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The 2019 United States Mint Silver Proof Set features 10 proof coins encased in two clear plastic lenses in a
beautifully designed package you’ll be proud to display. The quarters, dime, and half dollar are minted in
99.9 percent silver. The 2019 Silver Proof Coin Set is a great addition to any collection.
The 2019 edition of the United States Mint Silver Proof Set includes the following coins:


The 10th annual release of silver versions of the five America the Beautiful Quarters® Program
coins honoring Lowell National Historical Park in Massachusetts; American Memorial Park in the Northern
Mariana Islands; War in the Pacific National Historical Park in Guam; San Antonio Missions National Historical Park in Texas; and Frank Church River of No Return
Wilderness in Idaho.



One Native American $1 Coin with a reverse design (tails) featuring Mary Golda Ross writing calculations.
Behind her, an Atlas-Agena rocket launches into space, with an equation inscribed in its cloud. An astronaut, symbolic of Native American astronauts, including John Herrington, spacewalks above. In the field
behind, a group of stars indicates outer space. Inscriptions are “UNITED STATES OF AMERICA” and "$1."
The obverse design (heads) retains the central figure Sacagawea carrying her infant son, Jean Baptiste.
The inscriptions are “LIBERTY” and “IN GOD WE
TRUST.”



One silver Kennedy half dollar



One silver Roosevelt dime



One Jefferson nickel



One Lincoln penny



Accompanied by a Certificate of
ticity



Authen-

New this year! Premium Coin: The 2019 Silver
Proof Set is accompanied by an additional
2019 Lincoln penny with a reverse proof finish
struck at the West Point Mint with a “W” mint
mark. This special coin is packaged separately in
clear United States Mint plastic wrap.
This is the second of three annual sets to include an additional, separately packaged premium penny with a
“W” mint mark in 2019. The United States Mint Proof Set® includes an additional premium penny with a
proof finish and the United States Mint Uncirculated Coin Set® will include an additional premium penny with
an uncirculated finish.

NEW AUCTION
BIDDING TERMS!!!

1) All club members will be assigned a permanent
auction bidder number. Your number will be
marked on your club badge for your easy
reference. This number will not change– you will
use it each time at any LVNS sale. Non-members and guests will be
issued a one time bidder numbered card after they register.
2) Auction settlement with consignors will be available on the Monday
following the sale. No payments will be made the day of the auction.
You can pick your check up or we can mail it to you.

LVNS Club Meetings are currently held at the University United Methodist Church at
4412 South Maryland Parkway Las Vegas, NV. directly across from UNLV on the second Saturday
of each month. Bourse, YN Round Table & socializing start at 2:00 p.m. Meeting starts at 3 p.m.
Free parking (use the rear lot) & free admission.
Newsletter editor & advertising call Jim Shands (702) 452-3498.
Joe Cavallaro, President (702) 860-6032.
Expanded Bourse, Come early!
Educating and serving our members and the community.
lasvegascoinclub.com OR lvns.club.com

Meet Stanely Paher:

Stanley WStanley W. Paher is the author of several books about the Southwest.
His Nevada Ghost Towns & Mining Camps published in 1970 earned for him the
Award of Merit of the American Association of State and Local History. Next
came Northwestern Arizona Ghost Towns (embodied in the present book) which
was followed by Las Vegas, as it began, as it grew, a definitive history of the formation of Las Vegas. Thereafter came other ghost town guides and town histories on Death Valley, central Arizona, Tonopah and Goldfield, Nevada and finally
the definitive Nevada Annotated Bibliography, a compilation of 2,544 books on
the Silver State. In the 1980s author Paher has published more than 75 books
for other authors and operates Nevada Publications as a publishing and book
distribution service throughout the desert Southwest.

Young Numismatist’s Monthly Discussion
The U.S. Civil War
“Appomattox, Assassination, and Reconstruction – 1865-1866”
1. What was the date of Lee’s surrender to Grant? Where did it take place?
Who was Wilmer McLean?
2. When was President Lincoln assassinated? Where, and by whom?
3. Which coin (denomination and composition) was first minted that year? Why was it issued?
4. Why was the mintage reduced to less than half the following year?
5. Which “proof” issue is the lowest mintage, and thus the rarest of the proofs (with some exception of the
“proof only” issues?
6. Which of the Shield Nickels is a “one year only type”? What makes it different from the rest?
7. Which year is of two types? Which of the two is more valuable? Why?
8. Who designed these early “nickels”; both the three and five cent coins?

9. Who became the 17th President of the U.S. upon the assassination of Lincoln and thus presided
over “Reconstruction”? What is he most famous for and which coin(s) is he featured on?
10. What denominations are the ”Classic” commemoratives of the Civil War? What are some of the “Modern”
commemoratives and which denominations are those coins?

Bonus: Which of the following coins could President Lincoln NOT have ever seen ?
1.steel cent 2.two cent piece 3.silver three cent piece 4.shield nickel
5.bust half dime 6.seated liberty dime “with arrows” 7.twenty cent piece
8.bust quarter 9.Barber half 11.Morgan dollar 12.liberty quarter eagle
13.three dollar gold 14.a“Stella” 15.Indian half eagle

GOLD & SILVER & ANTIQUES
Monday - Saturday 10am - 5pm

594 South Decatur Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV. 89107
May 19

Las Vegas, NV. 89156
2110 Los Feliz St. Unit #2026
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Carson City Coinage, Carson City Dollars
$500 & $1000 Bills, Complete Collections, Diamonds

Las Vegas, NV
800-208-1810
Ask NV
for Dawn
or Frank
Las Vegas,
800-208-1810
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